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'Body Found Behind Hotel. 
At  quarter to one, early Saturday morning; the 
body of James Barg, of Terrace, was found lying 
on the ~round by the railway tracks behind the 
Terrace Hotel, according to Terrace RCMP. The 
body was discovered by youths crossing the 
tracks as a shortcut. ~'olice said the body was 
intact and had not been run over by a train. An 
GEE 
When the unrest 
reached the picketing 
stage, last December the 
B.C. Minister of Health, 
the Hon. Bob MeLelland 
was pressured into 
making a hasty visit to 
Terrace to meet with 
staff and other interested 
persons to discuss the 
BRAD 
i 
A local radio news 
report that Skeenaview 
Lodge administrator 
Brad Gee will not be 
returning to Skeenaview 
and that he staff position 
of administrator will be 
"up for grabs" has cause 
a further deterioration i
morale amoung the 
autopsy was performed on Saturday afternoon. 
An inquest or inquiry into the death" will be held 
later. Police did not reveal whether foul ~ play 
was suspected as a possible cause of aeam: 
In other Terrace police activites during the 
weekend, Terrace RCMP Saturday night ap- 
prehended thi'ee persons whp were later chargea 
With impaired riving and one with refusing to 
submit o a breathalizer test. One of the four was 
charged with driving while his licence was 
suspended. 
• On Friday night, Terrace RCMP had fo~ 
"guests" lodged in their cells for being drunk in 
a public place. Also, on Friday night, a Terrace 
man had his car window smashed while parked 
in a downtown area. Additionally, Friday "night, 
one person was charged with driving while 
having a blood-alcohol content over the .08 level. 
Two adults were charged With possession of 
marijuana nd two minors were charged with 
possession of liquor. 
I 
Postal Strike 
Is Threatened 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A 
group of 28 post office 
supervisors has told 
Pustmaster-General 
Gilles Lamontagne that a 
total breakdown of postal 
service is imminent in 
Metropolitan Toronto and 
could spread across Can- 
ada. 
The supervisors, who 
asked their names not be 
used, said in a recent 
letter to Lamontagne that 
rebellious workers are 
unmanageable and 
conscientious workers' 
and supervisors now are 
"subjected to open 
ridicule by subordinates, 
most notably LCUff 
(Letter Carriers Union of 
personnel at the Terrace future-of the institution. Canada) stewards," ' 
psyeh'ogerlatric in- Following :.the Health '.';We're on~ebr'mk, " of
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~M ~,~o*~' '~- :  ' assurances  • couapse arm i c -coum:  go .  
• , ~ , tuu~. ,  - . , ' , ,~ , , ,n -  - . " -~ . .  "~~ ~" • . . . . . . .  , " .~ .^~r , , ' thA l , . t te~ mitd .... there revea led  over  the thaz me prov ince  naa no ' - -~-~-o ' ,  ~. "~ ~. . .  " 
weekend.. . • intention of phasing out, one SUl~..rv|s0r ,sam. m 
Some of the personnel but rather, was looking an mmrwew.. ~azuraay 
who heard the broadcast toward  rep lac ing  mejec.ter.~uow_ea an  
quest ioned  the i r  Skeenaview w i th  a mcmencmszaan.z~wnen 
superiors," about'it but modern building, the post office drivers at a 
despite the attempts of staff and general public Toronto depot were 
those in the senior ~¢ere mol l i f i ed ,  suspended when they 
refused to make delivery positions to obtain any 
confirmation or denial, 
no definite word was said 
to have been received up 
to Sunday afternoon. 
In addition to his role of 
admin is t ra tor  of 
Skeenaview, Brad Gee 
bad also been commuting 
to Victoria in conjunction 
with the provincial 
government's long term 
care program. This dual 
role of Oee's which .was 
described as "job ex- 
pausion", w~s aid to be a 
heavy role for one person 
to carry, so it would 
ap~ar that Gee has been 
reheved of the psycho- 
geriatric aspect of his 
worK, in order to allow 
him to devote full time to 
the long term care 
program. . 
with the recent 
demoliton of •sizeable 
buildings of the 
Skeenaview complex, the 
reduction in the number 
of resident patients, and 
now having to learn from 
a news broadcast heir 
administrator will not be 
returing,-once again, 
staff as the Lodge are 
OWing apprehensive 
ir jobs, too, may be 
based'out. 
somewhat. 
Fears are that a con- 
flict over the sity for the 
new complex may be  
used as an excuse to 
delay the new building, 
and to provide time for 
the filling of the .new 
residence as Smithers 
and a similar one yet to 
be built at Prince Rupert 
which could make the 
Ter race  ins t i t ion  
redundant forcing its 
closure permanently. 
Because of a variance 
of opinion whether 
runs .  
The supervisor said the 
men's excuse that' roads 
Skeenaview should be re- 
built on the same site or 
relocated near the Mills 
Memorial Hospital, 
representations have 
been made to SPARC 
(Social Planning And 
Research Commission) 
to send an expert to 
Terrace to decide on the 
location most favourable 
to the majority of 
residents. To this end, 
SPARC has announced it 
will be sending a Mr. 
Mike Burman for a three 
day visit to Terrace to 
reach such a decision, in 
consultation with local 
groups'. A press •release 
on Burman's visit is'  
expected shortly,. 
i 
t 
~i~.  ~" I i !~ 
Terrace Mayor Dave Maroney has declared 
• the weeks of April 17-2§ to be Music Festival 
'78. Mayor Maroney is pictured above with 
were impassible after ~ a 
heavy snowfall was. in- 
valid because roads had 
been cleared and the 
storm had abated when 
the shift sthrted. 
He said J.G. Curt-. 
ningham, district postal 
director, ordered the men 
reinstated with full pay 
for the shift they refused. 
KJtinlat 0hJld Killed 
At about'3:30 p.m.'Thursday April 13, Louis 
Nathen Wilson, age 1]/~ years, was fatally 
injured when struck by a vehicle in Kitamaat 
Village, according to Kitimat RCMP. A Totem 
Taxi operated by Gusbachan Sahota, had 
dropped passengers and groceries off in the 
Kitamaat Village on Jesse street, police say'. 
Reportedly, police'say, while backing-up 
Wilson was run over by the front wheel of the 
vehicle. 
No decision on inquest or inquiry has been 
made by coroner Don Murray, according to 
police. 
gitimat Men Get 
Drug Sentences. 
• Kitimat RClVIP report several activities in 
Terrace court. 
Joseph Antonio Silva, 21 of Kitimat, and  
Reynold Ramlal Gayah, 20 of Kitimat, were 
:charged:, with.~.trafficking ~of:-narco~ci:~ in::'.an 
undercover oImration in May 1977: ' • 
Gayah was fined $1500' arid one day in 
holding, or in default 3 months in jail. 
Silva pleaded guilty to the same charge and 
will be sentenced atd later date, according to 
officials. 
A break and enter suspect, Terrance 
Wilfred Sloan, 20 of Kitimat, was found guilty 
of a charge which arose from the January 6 
vandal attack on Kitimat Builders Supply in  
Kitimat. 
Sloan was fined $3,000 and one day in 
holding, or in default 3 months in jail. 
• Also from the police, Manuel Araujo of 23 
Chilko street in Kitimat reports his utility, 
trailer stolen from alongside highway 25. 
Anyone with information on the whereabouts 
of the trailer is urged to contact Kit imat 
RCMP. , 
Kitimat police report a quantity of bicycles 
possession. Anyone mmsmg a bike and 
VZC ~ ~'R[.~, B.C., .~'6 I- 
' rugby  prac ,ce .  " 
l " y .  p . g " " f i r s t  weekend o f  
[ partiesfor the season. This pastweekend. ' : 
\ ,  - ? 
Laverne Hislop, presiden t of the Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival, after signing the 
official proclamation. More on page 3. • 
Search And Rescue 
Upgrading Announced 
VICTORIA (CP)Radio quencyradiosinstatledin operational in a few 
equipment worth about most pleasure boats and weeks. He said the 
$100,000 will be installed commercial vehicles, federal trampert vessel 
on search and rescue He also said that a Relite was undergoing 
craft on the West Coast coa~st guard auxi!liary repairs in preparation for 
.during the next few service is planned for a search and .rescue role 
months, . Capt. Jack Nanaimo as a pilot as par£ of the project. 
Ickringill, a coas{~ guard program which could be 
officer with the federal expanded to Campbell He said the unit 
transport ministry, said R!ver and 'other major planned for Nanaimo 
Friday. Vancouver Island ~,ould operate along the 
communities if it is same linesasavolunteer 
Ickringill said the successful, fire department, with a 
equipment takes ad- Ickringill said the paid coxswain and a 
vantage of the high fre- auxilliary should be volunteer crew. 
Gays And Women's Lib 
60 To Supreme 0ourts 
: OTTAW~..(CR~ ~:Two.~.: ~.The :hombsexuat:rights..d~y$' before.giving, birth 
appeals with the potential appeal is being brought to in March 1976, 
to set.precedents for the Ottawa by the Gay • After the first firing she 
women's liberation and Alliance Toward Equal-'was denied UIC 
homosexua l  rights Sty (GATE) which was maternity benefits 
movements ai'e among 55 denied the opportunity to because she had not been 
to be heard during the run an advertisement in working when the child 
Supreme Court of the Vancouver Sun. was conceived. After 
Canada's spring session. GATE says rejection of giving birth she applied 
At issue are whether 
homosexuals are to be 
allowed the protection of 
human rights codes and 
whether maternity 
sections of the Unem- 
ployment Insurance Act 
contravene the federal 
Bill of Rights. 
The nine-man court 
returns from Easter 
recess Tuesday, April 25, 
and likely will get to the 
two appeals in late May. 
On May 23, it will hear 
constitutional to work. I in their [ the vital 
"What will happen now [ would like to claim it.should report to the [ issues involved in the 
is that the more militant 
types are going to refuse [ RCMP station at the Public Safety Building on [ Keable commission 
to work and it's going to Haisla. • : '. ~ - - appeal. The commission, 
which had been in- 
spread toall the r~en, "  Cm d Pla Sight d the supervisor sa id :  she  ne  e vestigating illegal RCMP 
" activities in Quebec, was "We're already subjected " • • shut down Feb. 21, when 
to obscene abuse when we VICTORIA (CP)Search The aircraft, whichhad the Quebec Court of Ap- 
give instructions." - and' rescue spokesmen o electronic locator peal ruled that Keable 
J immy Brown,  said a ground search, transmitter onboard, had infringed on federal 
secretary of Local 1, party will try to reach the been rented by the men government authority by 
LCUC, said the drivers site of a crashed plane who were conducting a trying to subpoena docu- 
had asked supervisors to today after wreckage was job search through ments from a federal 
delay going out and sighted by a Canadian Western Canada. cabinet minister. 
supervisors then told the Forces helicopter •in • 
men they had to go~out or mountainous territory 
go home. ' northeast of Vancouver. 
Nigel Dunn, Toronto The single-engine plane 
public relations officer was carrying Douglas 
for the post office, said Craig, 23, and Abou 
the- matter was being Amino, 21, both of Ot- 
handled .interndlly and tawa, when it went 
refused to comment missing 20 days ago on a 
flight from Penticton, 
' B.C. to Victoria. 
A man was lowered 
from a Canadian Forces 
helicopter Saturday to 
examine the plane but 
spokesmen said that 
because of a blizzard and 
snow covering the plane 
he was unable to de, 
termine whether the 
bodies of the two men 
were inside. 
l 
The Terrace'Blueback Swim Club. These hosts of 
four other swim clubs were'out infull force fighting 
for the first place finishing point at the Terrace 
f 
Kit imat 
Man Dies 
Kitimat RCMP 'report 
R ichard  S teven  
Waldriff, 24 years of. 
"age, of 107 Clifford 
Street Kitimat,' died in 
Kitiraat of self-inflicted 
injuries on April 14. No . 
foul play is suspected. 
Police are continuing 
to investigate. 
• the ad contravenes the 
British Columbia human 
rights code. 
PROMOTE 
PUBLICATION 
The ad, seeking sought 
to promote the  
homosexual publication 
Tbe'Gay Tide, Twas re- 
fused when The Sun said 
its policy was to avoid 
any  homosexua l  
material. 
/ An inquiry board under 
the B.C.' human rights 
code ordered the ad' 
accepted. The B.C. Su- 
preme Court upheld that 
order but the B.C. Court 
of Appeal reversed it. 
' The women's rights 
case involves Vancouver 
office worker Stella Bliss, 
fired from her job at 
Brown Brothers Ford 
Sales because she was 
pregnant. She appealed 
to the B.C. human rights 
branch, won her job back 
and was fired again, four 
again, •but was refused 
under a UIC Act section 
that said all pregnant 
workers must wait out 
the •six-week, post-de- 
livery period before being 
eligible for regular 
benefits. 
LOST APPEAL 
Ms. Bliss appealed to a 
UIC umpire and won, but 
the Federal Court of 
Appeal ruled in the 
commission's favor last 
June. 
FELT OUTRAGED 
PRESCOT, England 
(CP) -- Thirsty mum-to. 
be Cathy Willis felt 
outraged when owners of 
a cafe in this Lancashire 
town charged her 10 
pence (20 cents) for a 
drink of water. She com- 
plained to '• the Prices 
Commission and received 
a cash refund and an 
apology. " 
Blueback Invitational swim 
weekend. More on page 4. 
meet Iw id  last 
i 
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EDITORIAL 
Farmers 
Market 
Readers of Wednesday's Daily Herald may 
have wondered at the headline size and 
prominence on the front page given to the 
proposal brought before Terrace City council for 
a "farmers market" by spokesman of a local 
group of citizens, Doug Aberly. 
Well, when the news of a rash of sizeable in- 
creases in food prices that will soon be hitting the] 
food stores here sinks in -- the mystery in~y[ 
clear up. 
Prices for milk, butter, powdered whole and 
skim milk, cheese-- and all other dairy vroducts 
within the next few days are about to take off 
into the unknown. And "for no apparent reason 
other than "processing costs" --  coffee is said to 
beclimbing inprice again. Nearlyall vegetables -- 
cabbage§, cauliflower, brussels prouts, carrots, 
beets, turnips -- you name it -- have been 
steadily climbing 
Worse -- for the consumer, who is frustratod 
enough at knowing the high prices in the food 
stores bear little resemblance to what the far- 
mer is getting -- might be the fact that by the 
time the food reaches the shelves in northern 
B.C. it is many days old, has lost its freshness, 
much of its vitamin content, as well as eye- 
appeal. 
Who has not been upset at having to throw 
away half an expensive" lettuce -- because the 
"heart" was rotted. Who, used to experiencing 
the delightful "cream" flavour" of fresh milk on 
the farm, has not tried to find some semblance of
that freshness in the chalky substance one is 
forced to n~ake do with in the waxed carton or 
plastic bag -- in litres? . " 
The radishes -- complete with blackened roots 
and worm-rot; the ancient ce le ry -  mostly leaf; 
the tough, stringy asparagus; ditto rhubarb' the 
woody turnip~, tired peas, and limp beans; 
c~ia;ed 'ii~epplu~grygSg~bati~l~e e~'~l; ~a;el~. ~ 
of Colonel Sanders to concoct a mixture of spices 
and "erbs" and a coating of glop to make it 
edible! One could go on and on about the 
disasters that are served up to sell as' food that 
all look so appetizing when covered in plastic, 
was, foil, string bags colored red or green - -  with 
gorgeous labels, wrappers, shiny silver and 
golden foil - - ,  in "living colour." 
A farmers market could change much of this 
- -  and our local stroekeepers would benefit as 
well! A farmers market would (or could) en- 
courage local families to go into farming in an 
intensive way. Once having tasted local produce 
bought at an open market, consumers would 
soon learn to look for "local" produce signs in 
the regular foodstores. With the development of 
iocal farms --  after perhaps 20 or 30 years of 
neglect, such lost delights as succulent Terrace 
strawberries, local "hothouse" tomatoes, cane 
and tree fruits, --  treats like juicy tart 
crabapples, quince, and new varie.ties of fruits 
and vegetables would be available within hours 
of being picked-instead of-sometimes-weeksl 
Terrace might yet see a major dairy 
operation, a eider mill, a local stockyard, -- 
perhaps in the distant future --cottage-style 
cheese factories, home canning and processing 
plants. 
Local food sto~'es and merchants have 
traditionally opposed farmers markets;  
sometimes for very good and sensible reasons. 
Letters ,to 
the Ed i tor  :. 
Editor. Terrace Daily 
Herald; 
I'm writing in regar¢] to 
a letter printed about he 
Terrace Radio Station. 
Well I agree one hundred 
per cent. 
I've been in this town 
all of four weeks and I 
haven't been able to 
listen to the radio station 
at all. I believe that 
teenagers should be able 
to voice their opinions 
also and in my opinion. 
for what it's worth, the 
Terrace Radio Station 
doesn't seem to really 
care about the younger 
generations. We aren't 
asking to ban the 50's or 
country, only to have our 
turn. Why not a request 
line once or twice, a 
Editor, Terrace Daily 
Herald: 
Sure those ad- 
ministrators have to go 
and all the rest of them 
pricipals and most of the 
teachers too. Who do they 
think they are anyway 
trying to make rules and 
.not letting us do our own 
thing. Those "T.W.O." 
women know their stuff, 
they won't let them get 
away with it. The schools 
belong to. us all, what 
right has anyone to tell us 
what to do. "Kids have 
rights too., 
Yours truly, 
P. King 
P.S. You say you're new 
so maybe you don't know 
week? who T.W.O. is, that's the 
Terrace Womens .  
Last but not least I Organization, and boy 
would like to know why they really got .it made 
the radio station has ads 
regarding vandalism and now. They'll look out for 
all the trouble teens us. Keep up the good 
supposedly get into when work. 
none are listening? 
Thanx, 
a puzzled teen, 
Terrace• ~ 
TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE 
. PRESS 
Ottawa indian "'chief 
Pontiac was murdered by 
a Peoria Indian near the 
presen site of St. Louis; 
Mo. Pontiac. supported 
the French throughout 
the Seven Years War. 
Later he organized the 
Indian uprising known as 
Pontiac's conspiracy. 
The uprising collapsed 
and Pontiac made peace 
CANADIAN 
with the British in 1766, 
but the move caused him 
to lose his position of au- 
thorit.v among the tribes. 
1534--Jacques Cartier 
left France on his first 
voyage of Canadian 
exploration. 
IS89--Adolf Hitler was 
born. 
Ottawa Offbeat 
by Richard Jackson 
Ottawa - -  Not everything is a minus for the 
Liberals ... the falling dollar, soaring inflation, 
mounting unemployment. 
There are other things they have going for 
them.., the blood sport of bureaucracy-bashing 
and a crash diet for "Fat City". 
The minuses are monstrous, but largely, the 
Liberals alibi, beyond their means of control. 
The pluses, in  comparison, seem trivial, but 
the Liberals, who are realists, long ago learned 
that it's the trivia that catches the public eye. 
The big stuff --  like a $10-biUion-plus deficit --  
is simply, too hiige for'understanding, ' 
But a few thousand wasted-- or spent on the 
undeserving or the overprivileged -- ah, that's 
something the taxpayers grasp. Instantly. 
So the Liberals in their desperation over big 
issues are cannily turning to the small stuff. 
They're promising to pummel the public 
service. 
And they're talking of putting. "Fat City "on a 
crash diet. 
• It may sound like small political potatoes, but 
it has a ready, even eager market "out there" 
where the "real people" are supposed to be 
living. 
b 
"On your marks, get set..." 
Why are we so hung up on age, anyway? What 
does it really matter how old a person is? I have 
found it matters, when it comes to retirement 
age, when you al~ply for a job, it matters. But it 
shouldn't. It has been proven again and again 
that age doesn't make someone automatically 
young, mature or old, although I have to admit 
that it is pretty hard for a four year old to look 
anything different than a four year old'-- but you 
know what I mean. In the paper they are either 
praising someone because of h i s  ac- 
complishments at such a young age or won- 
dering how he can get one foot in front of each 
other, he is so'old. What about death? Whenever 
there is a car, plane accident he age of the 
deceased is always mentioned. Why? If he is 
young people say, Oh he was too young• If he is 
01d, well he lived his life anyway. I mean, what 
has the age of the victim ,have to do with the, 
fact he is dead? Unldss~'of.',.¢~tirse ~ the news 
headline would read "Charles Hopaldt,died when 
his surf board went out of control. He was 92!" I 
mean, you have to admire a man who can even 
get on a stationary surfboard at the age. 
When you go for a job, the first'thing you have 
to admit to is your age. It doesn't matter if you 
have a PhD in Kangaroo Husbandry, OUT if you 
are over 50. 
Actually R is very hard to hide one's age. Our 
conversation dates us. When a man mentions his 
wound from the Boer War, you KNOW he is old. 
If the Charleston is your ~ favourite dance, do 
yourself a favour -- don't tell anyone; 
I think age is most e~ident in the movie stars. 
they get so old, so fast I ask myself. If there is a 
shortcut I don't want to know about it. Woody 
Allen, such a fmmy almost lives a life of a recluse 
because he is terrified of dying. He is only 42 and 
give him a few years he will look like Howard 
Hughes did whenhe died. 
I don't know why, but men do not seem to 
worry about growing old like women do. Maybe 
that is because they have convinced themselves 
that wrinkles'make them look distinguished. It is 
rather ironical that those same wrinkles on a 
woman makes her look old. So a woman worries 
herself sick about getting old. She buys gallons of 
cactus off (leaving behind a trail of wrinkled-up 
cacti) to rub into those wrinkles. Helena 
Stuperstein made a 'minor' fortune on wrinkle 
products. There is a beauty club that offered me 
a raft of free products, but I refused. There was 
no way I was going to admit I was over thirty just 
so they could put me in the "OH boy does she_ 
need help' group! 
Everying admires Diefenbacher because he is 
still active when most people are happy to get up 
in the morning. At 39 Joe' Clark would be the 
yoUngest prime minister (if anyone would vote 
for him). The girl is a geuiqs at 16 and is a 
University Professor (Is her'life going to be 
B-O-R-I-N-G from now on). 
'Here comes Joe Bumble in his orthopedic 
running shoes. This is his first block. Isn't he 
doing well for a 24 ~'ear old. Eat your hearts out~ 
you Swedish derehcts." Then there is the 85- 
year-old who still cross country skis, and the 75- 
year-old Austrian who still climbs Mount Mat- Supposed? ThE stars I used to know and love are now 
Suit case storekeepers that pay no taxes, arrive Yes~ that's the word for it. Because Ottawa- looking old. Somehow Doris Day with freckles' terhorn. I mean, I can't even climb the front 
one day and depart he next having made use of Hull, the new National Capital, is so isolated and and wrinkles doesn't do much for my ego. Henry stops of my house and without huffing and 
the communities facflites, fire, police, sanitation Insulatod, and off the beaten track that not  Fonda And Glen Ford with their white hair has puffing and I am only ... well that is another 
and other expensive utilities are sometimes little everybody in the Bureaucratic Ivory Towers . . . . . . . . . . . .  me reaching for the Grecian Formula. How did story, i 
better than "hi-jackers". reany Knows wnat goes on, or wnat me thinking m m • mm " • = •  mmm n m= A 
However, when a local farmer's market is is among the taxpayers beyond the confined and I l l amIWal  Im4~al lo l~  ] ]maa l~ IB I IAAA 
made up of community fmnilies, allpaying taxes self-centred regional horizon. . ,,- . 1UUlB l I l  l JW ig | l | |  JW l iPU l [ l  H[ - |UU~ I -  . i 
to the community in one way or another, all Ann out there , in the mrgely unknown This is the seeon'd in a brushes were made to/" the teeth captain of the team, bu i i 
, ,  , ~, , ,  Y buying their supplies - -  fertilizers, farm Country, they don t like Fat City or those series of five articles on horses, not people. , . You should establish a your dentist is invaluable i l 
machinery, lumber and building supplies,] ___,.r~nnl~ . . . . . .  who live in it and feed off the ,_nubile dental health published lfyourdruggistdoesn t routine, such as starUng for this knowledde'and it 
automobiles, trucks, fuel, clothing-school sup-[ hough. • " by the Terrace He.raid.in stoc.ksof!, smullb~shes, in the upper right area, practical skills. ~y the 
- • ~ ^t z. -, ,^ ',t.^--9 co-operauon wire ~ne ne snoreD; so aSK nim to moving around to u er" time cavities and um ! 
plies- and foods they do not produce themselvesl ~OrW:Yt~OtmSr~l~t,,tdtoesUn,~zziAtl saves a bit of tax Nor!h We.ster~i. B.C. order the right kind. left, b~cka/ongth.ei~sPi~e disease are visible g to 
--  from the local stores, they help a community m,,,,o,, o,,a o,,,~o]~ ,,, ,~,o ,,u.,+. c,r~ ..... ,, ...... a uenm~ boston.y, ~n on: Now, here s how to use surmces, men sown to your nakee ye, it is often 
to grow and put money in every store's cash ....... ,, . . . . .  vv  . . . . .  ,.,~ : ,=~ ,.,,,=~,= ,.,u,,,, servants ol uen~ai +,.~, ~,,, ,,,.,,~, . . . . . .  ,.. ronoot +h~ ,,-,~ . . . . .  **,o ,n,, "I~,o . i 
registers, which tak in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J" ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ just about everybody hv.mg 9more Health Week, April 9-15. There is a small space lower teeth, i routine Your dentist has tools 
• ~With that figured | lot 2,500 unemployed. |~ in  the man ~o mues uel0w me uapitai s nonzon, uen~al hyg.lene a between the tooth and the helps you avoid missing at his disposal to catch Terrace district, a return to'farming might well Sure it does. h.ocsey game--~_y r~aney, gum called the 'sulcus'. spots, problems before they 
~ larwood uen~ai  , • h be an answer to local growth and development. Especially when you remember how un- . . . .  It s moist and warm: a T is brushing method become major. X-rays 
Each farm - -  however small, .could be con- counted hundreds of millions of dollars have ,ygmnis~ . perfect place for. plaque is . . . .  especially important can.. detect small 
sidered a "small business'. Local banks could been lavished by the taxnavers of Evervtown on Keeping your teeth to grow. By placmg ~our for aaul.ts who .are con- catw)ties and these are 
,~obi,,, ntt .. . . .  t~,~ ~,~, .~ ~ ...v=::..~ t. .... healthy is like a hockey brush at an angme tanout cernea oou~ mew gums, mr less expensive and 
encourage this sort of local industry. Tied inwith ;::..,,~:~ v . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,~=u~u, = ,=urn,=, .~,uw- game Think of th~ 45 degrees on'your gums but children should also painful to repair then ~ 
fresh salmon from the riversi halibut and w,,uuw. ' nl~,,-: ~ mo o,t~,,H,,~ and teeth) some of the learn m brushthiswa so large ones Where 
herring, shrimp and crab from the ocean nearby I~ ormer Prime Mmlster Mackenzie King ~orward line' you con- bristles will go into the that they will acquire the children are concerned, 
and coupled with an ample supply of rainfall and really started the costly beauty treatment.~ stitute the defence, with sulcus. Now vibrate ~e habit of exercising their we all want to cut down 
rich soil -- the Terrace-Kitimat communities He ordered.the making" and manicuring of brushing,  f loss in ,  brush, not as if you'r're gums. ' on expense and pain. 
could have the best of all worlds - -  and, with Confederation Square for the 193Q Royal Visit, sugar reduction, an~ polishing shoes, .but  Since plaque is tran. '.Pc r~o p r o bin g '  
lower prices for food, -more money in everyone's and when the bureaucrats asked him if he flourides; and as thelast rat.hera ~!~g!ingmouon. .sparent, how do you know ~meas.uring the depth of 
pockets and more jobs for all. wanted small trees at "2 ~ o~,,h ,,,, *,~-~, + . . . . .  , chance in the fight This wm diSlO¢lge me i~you•ve got it all off? We me smcus} can detect a 
$200. he told them to ~o far hrnk~ agamstlosmg~ourtceth, p la .que .  I f  y ouve Im.ered.dyetabletscall.od ~.end .toward gum. 
• - • ° 2-- T'--:':.: me oends~ is me oalie posluoneu me orusn OlSClOSln wa~ers (me msease De•re too mucn 
TERRACE/KITIMAT He didn't have'the rime, he said, to wak until Last time we gtalked properly, you will notice kids gall them damage has been done. 
__  -a - -Y  hera ld  I | small trees grew,, :up, nor,,,as it turned out, did he. about ~ plaque's attack thatwh~te,yOUrwnengUmSou w]thturnme"plaguefinders')la u re  Thet°colour s~aTreatmentes ot uminthechseea'rly 
~ince then, Fat City has  ac¢luired its five- and how it causes dental " ' Y ' - P q . se are g ' g ' ase 
mile long skating rink, land~cal~ed parkways. 'disease. This week we'll draw pressure they.'ll available at drugstores, consists of scrupulous 
, ~oinu-on 100 miles of bike naths a "olf ,,~,,t.- .: discuss the first line fo return ~o pinK. Tuis ano Can be chewed well, oral nygiene practices by 
General Office.63$.6357 Published by ~'ar ~hree la"out r,_,.__~'~ ,_",. ~.'_ ,~" ,~ defence" brushing massaging is excellent swished around, and spit the patient; in the late 
circuleflon. 635.6357 Sterling Publishers F_~ .-.t. . . . . .  ~,_ ,  ~u, ,~u .~r~ ~u~" the sK! Have "you eve~ been 'exercise' 'for the gums, out. stage it's surgery, either 
cruwu, garuens galore wire mlmons o~ aal~s ana confused about what kind and is' good for the cir- After a rinse with recontouring of the gums 
PUBLISHER.,.Don Cromack . tulips and summer flowers, garden plots for of toothbrush tobuy ~ we culation, water, any plaque left on or extraction of the tooth. 
MANAGING E DITOR...Ernest Senior apartment people, and all sorts of goodies, laid recommend a soft. If your gums bleed dhe teeth,will show up as red So, don t put off those six- 
REPORTERS...Donna Vallleres (Terrece.Thornhlll) on with a free-spending hand that takes it out of bristled brush, with a first sign of gum spots, i By using these month checkups! 
REPORTERS...Scott arowes (Kltlmat.Kltamaetl the pockets of the peasants from St John's to small head and a straight disease), this brushing wafers regularly~,ou will . And remember: the 
Victoria • ' ' handle. Here's why. "method should clear that ,~ able to identify your moth fairy says, only you 
Publlshed every weekday at 3212 Kelum St., Terrace, "With'~ ,-,,~11~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  .4=...s . . . .  ,.^:_, Plaque accummulates Ul~ within a week. If not, problem areas aridwili can prevent dental 
B.C. A member of Verified Circulation. Authorized as . . . . . .  , , , . ,u .  u,,~,,v,,,;~-u~=,u., =~t,=,== ~,,d ,~no= m,,=, ao....,,o see vo,,r ~onti=, know. ~,h=,.o ,,, . . . .  disease" 
second class mall. Registration umber 1201. Postage program.supposed to be under #a.y, we De.got to near the gumline, so this A small brush will cehtrate. - ' 
pald In cash, return postage gueranteed, Sn~ssr~ ge!tlng ,some r e~.urn, on ~ne_lnves[menz is where you should be clean only two or three Using this brushing BORN IN IRELANn ' 
NOTE UP COPYRIGHT Iis£eau O[ DUCKIng me Dill along m me uanaoian, brushing, me• . at a time. After method, you'll be well on authorplaywrl~Scar Wide,ht wasBritishbor 
taxpayer,"  explains a Liberal backroom A hard brush will spendmg a few seconds in your way-to being the in ~rdand" in1856 g ' n 
The Herald retains full, complete and solecopyrlght strategist. "It's only a cosmetic giinmick, but it remove plaque, but can one spot, move the brush Bobby Orr of the dental 
In any advertisement produced end.or any editorial or looks good, and the better it appears to the damage delicate gum to the next two teeth, and game. Nexttimewe'llsee SPOHRWORKED HARD. 
Louis Spomr, German ' photographic c~ntent published In the Herald. taxpayers the" more we benefit." tissue. The small size of repeat the vibrating what all the fuss over composer, violinist and 
ReprnJuctlon Is not permitted.without the written ,, ,, the brush will enable you action, making sure some flossing is about, oonduetor bornln 1784, wrote 
per~tlsslon f the Publisher. SO the search is on for a,, user-pay,, program, to reach all areas of your bristles are under the Teamwork is vital to more than 200 works. 
," .... No more free rides for .Fat City . mouth; I think those big gums, and some are.. on dentistry; .you're the , 
i l 
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Tones of audio excitement enter il Business 
-' "~ ' i!ii .~  Not listed in our Music Festllal 78 
FESTIVAL NOTES Si lvester,  Caldeonia Band andlnstrumental Ca ledon ia  Lecture  available at the R.E:M. i ! ! ~  BJ0 Tel Directory 
The 12th Annual Pacific Lecture Theatre -- Miss - -  Friday April 28th, Theatre. We do apologize Lee Theat re  during 
,Nor thwest  Mus ic  Alexandra Munn Skeena Jr. High Gym at for any inconvenience Festival week. " • 
Festival will be getting Vocal, Choral, and 1:30 p.m. Mr. Tudoi" caused by this change. If any difficulty should i ! i~)}  TERRACFVErERINARYMEDICALCENTRE-635.3300 
underway in Terrace Strings -- Clarence Jones Entry forms will be arise while in Terrace ~ ! ~  AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL-635.2040 
from the 20th of April Michael School -- Mrs. VocaI -- Saturday April available at all Festival during Festival week. :.:. 
through to the 29th. Roberta Stephen, 29th, 4003 North Monroe "locations, for the Ellen, please call any one of the i i ~ ~ s o Y v s ~  BODY SHOP. 63S.941o 
T h e c o m m i t t e e Band -- R.E.M. Lee St. (residence of Mrs. J. Bastin Scholarship. This' following phone num- 
members, wish to extend Theat re -  Mr. Tudor Spencer) at tO'.00 a.m. - -  scholarship is to be bers'. We're  TERRACE O IL  BURNER SERVICES . 635.4227 
a warm welcome to all Jones. Mrs. Roberta Stephen awarded to the most 635-4948, 635.3768, 635- 
whoattend thisFest.ival, Instrumental - -  E.T. Piaho--SaturdayApril deserv ing  (not  5758, or635-2548. THE HOBBY HUT. 635-9393 
as a competitor or as a Kenney School Gym- ,  29th, 3416 Bruce Street necessarily the most Programmes will be L/sted 
member of the audience. Mr. Tudor Jones (residence of Mrs. M. outstanding) participant available at the various THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP - 635.2238 
This year the Music Speech Ar ts -  Cassie Davies) Jr. Grades l"-~at of' the Music Festival. halls during~ Festival 
Festival has rece ived Hall School --  Dr. Leona 10:00-12 noon. Mrs. Helen The only s~cification of week and effective April GEMINI EXCAVATING - 635.3479 
Silvester, Sr. Grades 7 the scholarship is that the 17th at Sight and Sound H e re  / Free . for ONE month courtesy of THE 
nearlYof whichl000areentrieS'competitive.m°st PatersOnAccordion - -  '~t.E.M. and up 3:00,4:00 p.m., participant be a Grade Stores i~ Prince Rupert, DALLY HERALD 
These entries consist of Lee Theatre -- Mrs. Miss Alexandra Munn Twelve or College student Kitimat and Terrace, The 
Dance, Piano, Accordion, MarleneShier The above workshops whoisgoingtocontinue Photo Shoppe in 63§ 63§7 
Vocal, Speech Arts, In- Dance -- R.E.M. Lee are open to all interested in the field of education. Smithers, The Terrace If you wish your Business Phone 
strumental, Band, Chori Theatre -- Mrs. Soonee persons. It is not .Tickets for the final Library and at Tillicum listed for your customers please call m 
and Strings. Lee necessary to be* a corn- night concert will. be Keyboards, Terrace, B.C. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
" T h e f o l 1 o w i n g petitor in order to take 
The adjudicators have workshops will be held: advantage of these. 
come from various parts Dance -- Thursday 
of Canada and by their April 20th, R.E.M. Lee The percussion Class 
wisdom, wit and en- Theatre at 2:00 p.m., 539 and 540 that were to 
thusiasm benefit us- all. Mrs. Soonee Lee be held at E.T. Kenney U ARE The locations and Accordian -- ira- School Gym on Tuesday 
adjudicators are as mediate ly  following April 25th and Thursday 
follows: Piano R.E.M. Lee classes, R.E.M. Lee April 27th, have been 
-- Theatre, Mrs. Marlene changed to Friday, April • g 
Theatre -- Mrs. Helen Shier 28th at 7:30 p.m. at the g i i 
' Pages and pages of health 
~,M,~e.~o...~ *ci e.,~b~ef.~e~c~i~t~on. .,~h.~e,~..---- D |SORIM|NAT|ON AGAINST THE If you have a medical 611.03 Gray's Anatomy, and Gardens Family 
problem the best thing to edited by Roger Warwick Medical Guide. This 
do is to see a doctor. But and Peter L. Williams. easily understood text- 
there's no reason why you This is the book on book examines the RIGHTS .-ill: EMPLOYEES 
can't educate yourself'a anatomy. Complete with various organ systems, 
diseases and treatments. little about how to get numerous illustrations, 
healthy and stay that every part of the body is Preventive medicine is 
way. And where can you described in full detail, well covered. 
find outaboutyourself? 6lOMediealandHealth 615.1 AcWuncture by SPEAK OUT FOR INDUSTRIAL  D E M O C R A C Y  Why, your Public Annual, 1978 from the Mark Duke. This book 
Library, of course! We editors of Encyclopedia takes a look a t th i s  
have a large collection of Britannica. This volume, remarkable technique 
• practised forcenturies inbooks dealing with written for the layman, 
medicine. Some of these will keep you abreast of the East and only now 
are reference works all the latest develop- beginning to find ac -  
meats in the medical, cepiance in "" North ti including: 
610.3 Black's Medical sciences. America. • The Labour Relations Board has been granted enormous discre_.onary 
Dictionary, edited by Most of our books on In addition we have 
William A.R. Thomson. medicine can be checked many books on specific powers that attacks a fundamental right of all Canadians. 
The A to Z format of this out and are usually found diseases and health 
book allows you to look up in the 61(Y-619 section, related problems ranging 
a particular medical Some notable examples from cancer to poor 
question and yet a con- are: vision. 
WCB bills companies $5.7M FREEDOM OF OHOICE The Workers' Corn- out to pay in lumps sums the costs they incur to the 
pensation Board hassent now pay the board only board. 
bills totalling $5.7 million ~ ~ ,~p ~ 
to three companiesand . ~ ~  i q -- d[ , . the provincial govern- | The Labour Relations Board has denied us our DEMOORATIO RIGHT 
meat as it tries to make | FROM THE ~ . , 
s]on defidt, said board ' 
spokesman Grant Mc- 
Millan. The Labour Relahons Board,. contrary to the wishes, of a ma/ordy The deficit is the 
amount of unfunded 
liability on current and of the employees at Decker Lake Forest Products Ltd., and Dunkley 
past board pension funds 
which the board expects 
I GRAND oPEN'HE I Lumberrtd.,llas.deoidedthata oer in unionshould represent u|. to owe, according to OF actuarial calculations. TERRACE & K IT IMAT ' ' ' 
The board asked the • provincial government, WEARE HAPPYTOANNOUNCE TIlE 
in a letter dated April 6. . The Labour Relations bard has decided that a vote would not 
to pay $2.6 million within t j express our true wishes.  
30 days. 
Canadian Pacific Ltd., i OF THE CABARET . 
along with its sub- . AT 
sidiaries, was asked to 312 KITIMAT CITY CENTRE 
pay $2.4 million. (below Wings Tr.v.. S ppo--~ R 0 McMillan said similar 7 p.m. - 2 a.m. starting April 14,197B 
letters were sent to eO~ aen=: OPE,,.,,,,,...k We do not u ight t Work Legislation.' - - - -  We want 
Burlington Northern and ~ 00 , - tq la r . lm im Ct.OSEDSUNOAY, 
Canad ian  Nat iona l  IDENT IF ICAT IONMUSTBEPRESEHTED only the Right to Vote. 
Railways. , 
The companies ingled ~ ~ ~ ~ '~P  ~ 
i GARRI 'ERS ,, i . , . . . ,0 , ,  s,,,o,,,o.nv,,., 
I rANTED mlSL=TlON omen 
. WRITE YOUR M.L.A. IN VICTORIA 
_ . . .  TERRiII)E 
, AREA TO: THE LEEISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
VICTORIA, B.O. 
. I support the members of DARE in their'fight to be granted 
THORMHILL  = vote on the question of union certifioation 
~~~13 Kofoed Dr. . I demand that the Legislation be changed to allow that all 
. ~ and emPloyees be entitled to FREEOOM OF CHLOE in deciding who 
-~~.~ River Dr, represents them~through a secret veto.. " ~ i area " , 
I 
,PHONE .................. ' Queensway area . 
636-6367 nAttY HERALD 
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The Masset Eagle Swim Club before the actoin began Saturday in the 
Terrace Blueback Invitational. ~ small but mighty group making a 
regional debut. 
Blueback Invitational 
by Scott Browes 
As of Sunday morning the standings in the 
Terrace Blueback.'s econd Invitational swim 
meet show the Prince George Barracuda club 
out in front with the Kitimat Marlin club holding 
a tight second. , 
The Bluebacks have a respectable third place 
for Terrace and Prince Rupert's ,Amateur Swim 
Club are closing in on fourth. Masset Eagles, a 
small but mighty club making adebut in the meet, 
are fighting for fifth place and the Vancouver 
Hyack club, represented soley by Eugene Giofori 
of Kitimat is hanging up the points in sixth place. 
Anxious wimmers were in the water Saturday 
morning getting ready for the big meet. 
Youngsters from 7 to 19 were all preparing for 
the first starting gun. 
Tension broke in the audience when the first 
gun burst set the first race in. motion. Age: 
groups and sex were the categorical differences 
that prepared the swimmers for their respective 
heat opponents. 
Prior to the meet each club submitted a time 
record for, swimmers, so that a heat might be 
designated to the appropriate competitors. 
In the running for a grand aggregate trophy is 
Diane Barbetti of the Marlin club, a strong 
contender for the 11 and 12 girls grand 
aggregate, according to coach Lisa Wagner ei 
the Marlins. 
Cheryl Bennett of the Massett Eagles has 
achieved a third in her heat and is winner of the 9 
and 10 girls breaststroke, according to Cheryl in 
an impromptu interview Sunday afternoon. 
More on the meet in Tuesday's Daily Herald. 
E lementary  basket  resu l ts  
• These are the r~ent ly  completed results of the 
basketball play sponsored by the Terrace 
Elementary Sports Association. Bob Belcha 
(chairman) 
WINNER RUNNER-UP 
Terrace Elementary School Basketball Results: 
Junior Girls: Clarence Michiel Thornhill 
Junbr  Boys: Clarence Michiel 
Senior Girls: Uplands 
Senior Boys: Clarence Michiel 
Veritas 
Clarence Michiel 
Uplands 
Terrace Hotel splits games 
by M. Neilsen 
Ter race  Hote l  
rebounded from a 
disasterous 10-0 shut-out 
on Monday night, at the 
hands of goalie Jim 
Olisehefski and his 
RCMP team, to knock off 
the " Mur- 
Ford Loggers 6-4 on 
Wednesday night. 
• Monday,  Archie  
Denarehi (4 goals) and AI 
Westbrook (3 goals) 
seemed able to do no 
wrong as the RCMP team 
poured it on for 5 goals in 
the third period after 
building up a 5-0 lead in 
the .first 40 minutes of 
ay. Dave Dennis and 
arty Wolfe also con- 
nected for the police team, 
their 15th in a row. 
On Wednesday, late 
recruit Gord Hull fired in 
goals to spark Terrace 
Hotel. John Losier scored 
a deuce and John 
Grimshaw.a single to 
round out Terrace Hotel 
scoring. Mur-Ford made 
a strong comeback at- 
tempt in the second 
period, narrowing the 
score to 4-3 after failing 
behind 4-0 in the first 
frame. Terrace Hotel 
tightened up defensively 
in the third, however, to 
salt away the win. Glen 
St. Goodard led the Mur- 
Ford rally with 2 markers 
while Allen Nester 
supplied a single. 
Sohool Distriot Iio. 88 
(Terraoe) 
announces Kindergarten Registration gay will be on 
W~netclay, April 19, 19~8 for children living in 
Terrace, Thornhlll, Kltwanga and the Hazelten area. 
It Is important that children register it this time to 
iselst with planning for September. 
Kindergarten children registering must be five years 
old by December 31, 1918. Birth certificates are 
required. 
All Kindergarten children living wast of Munroo Street 
in Terrace should register at Porkslde School. All 
other Kindergarten children should register at the 
primary school nearest their home. 
The times for Kindergarten Registration are: 
t:0oi,m,.noon; I:O0 p.m..2:30 p.m, 
on Wednelday, April 19, 1971L 
Transportation Alslstinct may 12e applied for by 
parents of Kindergarten students living outside the 2Y: 
mile walk limit established by the Department of 
Education, and travailing one way by school bus. 
The Prince George Barracuda Swim Club, or part there of. before getting 
into. the competitions at the  Terrace Blueback Invitational. 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE  
10II'LL 
• l i lt 11t 
Dealer Llcence Number 02013A MERCUR/ 
I)ANAVENTURE 
DOLMAR 
• (chain saws) 
4946 Grelg 63$-5929 
~.~. . .~  
Discover the Kootenays. 
Head f& K~tenay Lake and 
catch the ferry from Kootenay.Bay 
to Balfour. There's not .hing to tt, 
because it's the longest free ferry 
/'ide in North America. 
)Custom Built to 
combine light 
weight with 
max. hull 
strength 
• . : : :  ¢ '  * .a te~lBt~ml~,  - 
o° 
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TERRACE nNI) DISTRICT 
HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
Annual Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, June 7, 1978 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senior - 
Secondary School 
The business will consist of the election of members'of' 
the Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
Hospital Board of Trustees, and presentation of reports 
covering the year 1917. 
in order to be eligible to vote, membership must be 
"purchased before Sunday, May 7, 1978. Membership 
may be purchased at the following locations: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Royal Sank of Canada 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
Yodel-ay-e-o at Kimberley, And if you're game for a good For more super things to see 
Bavarian city o.f the R6ckies, !. ,~ .hike,E.q. ~o .y .~_ .~. :~:  ~ s&,;~td~Q,,~rj.t~:i,;6~i~r~i~.~i~,,;~.~:;:~~ 
See the mysterious Hoodoos, ,i : ,tmnyo~c:/~Ifit~.,~F'~i~'il~:K'.t~0temK~ ?:'.: T urism~num t~ommma, .:~-,~,, .:,~ :. 
And tour Fort Steele, the first :~,.~.. 
Northwest Mounted Police post 
west of the Rockies. 
Get away from it all at Golden, 
a charming town surrounded by 
no less than five fabulous 
national parks. 
Get yourself into lots of hot 
mineral water at Radium and 
Fairmont Hot Springs. 
A little golf, a little tennis, 
a little heaven. 
National Park. It'll take your 
breath away in more ways than one. 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria V8W 2Z2. 
Then discover the Kootenays 
this year. In super natural 
British Columbia. 
~ IOU'RISM BRI IISH COIUMI?,IA l ION. ( ;RA(II Me( 'AR II IZ MINI~ I I R. 
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Sabres fight for every point in 4-1 win 
BUFFALO (CP) -- For referring to the work of VQrk Talbot has been under 
a while Saturday night, 
Buffalo Sabres were 
worried after failing to 
sc'ore despite holding a 
15-3 advantage inshots in 
the first period of their 
deciding game of the 
National Hockey League 
preliminary-round play* 
offs. 
" It  was a scary 
situation," said Buffalo 
winger Rene Robert, 
New York Rangers goalie 
John Davidson. "I was 
afraid because it seemed 
we had run into a hot 
goaltender." 
The Sabres regained 
their confidence when 
centre Gil Perreault 
finally beat Davidson for 
an unassisted goal at 8:04 
of the second period, 
"After we scored the 
• first goal, it seemed like 
they laid down a bit," 
sai~l Robert. 
The Sabres went on to a 
-1 win to wrap up the 
st-of-three series and 
advance to the bestof. 
seven,  tquarter.flnals 
againzt he Elyers in 
Philadelphia starting 
Monday night. 
Other quarter-final 
matches Monday will 
have Detroit at Montreal, 
Chicago at Boston and 
American League baseball weekend 
Jim Palmer pitched'a 
two-hitter in his first start 
of the American League 
baseball season Saturday 
and received con- 
g ra tu la t ions  " f rom 
Ba l t imore  Or io les  
general manager Hank 
Peters, his adversary ina 
monetary dispute that 
has gone to arbitration. 
"Nice game, J im," 
Peters said after Palmer 
hurled the Orioles to a 7-0 
victory over Milwaukee 
Brewers. "I hope you 
have a great season." 
Pa lmer  thanked 
Royals beat Clevelancl bottom of the lltl~ gave 
Indians 6-6 and Calif0rni~ Minnesota a 6-5 victory 
at Oakland: was post- over Seattle, the Mari. 
Polned by rain. hers' eighth straight 
n the National League, defeat. 
Montreal Expos defeated Clint Hurdle hit an 
New York Mets 4-3, imide.thepark home run 
Houston Asti-os beat in the seventh inning and 
Cincinnati Reds 6-1, drove in the winning run 
Pittsburgh P i ra tes  with a single in theeighth 
outslugged Chicago Cubs to give Kansas City the 
13-10 and Philadelphia win over Cleveland. 
Phillies beat St. Louis Greg Luzinski's one.out 
Cardinals 3-2.  Rain double in the top of the 
resulted in post- 1Oth scored Larry Bowa 
ponements of Atlanta at from first and gave 
Los Angeles and San Philadelphia tl~e win over 
Francisco and San Diego. St. Louis. 
Palmer etired the first 
Toronto at New 
Islanders. 
Perreault said the 
Sabres are confident 
about going against the 
Flyers in the quarter- 
finals. "We know we can 
beat them now. We beat 
them three times this 
year, I know 'we'll be 
ready for them." 
BUILT UP LEAD 
Following Perreault's 
goal, after an end-to-end 
rush, the Sabres built 
their lead to 3-0 on goals 
by Craig Ramsay and 
Danny Gare before the 
Rangers got a power-play 
score by Pat Hickey. 
Robert added the fourth 
Sabres goal in the third 
period. 
The Sabres fired 42 
shots at Davidson in the 
game while Sabres goalie 
Don Edwards faced only 
17 shots. 
In the l~ngers locker 
room, coach Jean-Guy 
Talbot answered a pair of 
questions, then blurted: 
"They beat us fair and 
square. What can I say?" 
Then he began crying a~d 
pressure throughout the 
season as the Rangers 
finished last in  the 
Patrick Division. General 
manager John Ferguson 
ignored questions after 
the game concerning 
Talbot. 
Ferguson said of his 
team: "We had younger 
players, They (sabres) 
have been together a few 
more years than we have, 
We worked hard~ you can 
say that." , 
Sabres coach Marcel 
Pronovost also praised 
the Rangers. 
"They've been playing 
well all along. We just 
tired them •out." 
Buffalo won the first 
game of the series 4-I on 
Tuesday and the Rangers 
won an overtime game 4- 
3 on Thursday. 
Saturday's game ended 
with three fights. Buffalo 
captain Danny Gare drew 
a gross misconduct 
penalty, and officials 
were unsure after the 
game whether he will be 
suspended for the first 
quarter-final game. Peters, but there was no ,,- y '~ess-  fight walked away. 
14 Milwaukee hatters and handshake and the 
conversation seemed didn't give up a hit until Pedroza win 
strained. Andy Etchebar ren  
The 32-year-old right- rapped a grounder _ Panamanian Eusebio 
hander won his last seven through the box with one Pedroza  s topped 
decisions of 1977, out in the sixth inning, champion Cecilio Lastra 
reaching the 20-victory Mickey Rivers hit a of Spain in the 13thround 
plateau for the seventh two-run, inside-the-park Saturday night to capture 
time in eight seasons. He home run to lead• the the World Boxing 
led theAmericanLeague Yankees against the Association feather-  
with 319 innings pitched, White Sex. Rivers con- weight crown. . 
tied for first with 22 nected in the eighth in- R e f e r e e L a r r y 
complete games, and ning after Mickey Khtts, Rozadilla of Los Angeles 
finished second in the Cy filling in for third base- stopped the match two 
Young Award voting, man Graig Nettles, had minutes and 25 seconds 
'The  pay dispute came opened with a double into the round after 
after Peters declined to against loser Francisco Pedroza, 22, had downed 
a~nn~ bonuses to Palmer Barrios. the championthreetimes --PERSONAL AND SMALL BUSINESS 
three other Orioles, J im Rice, Butch and left hzs face bleeding. INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
Lastra also was down "NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY"  TIGERS BEAT JAYS 
I n  other American 
League games Saturday, 
Detroit Tigers beat 
Toronto Blue Jays 6-3, 
New York Yankees edged 
Chicago White Sox 3-2, 
Boston Red Sox beat 
Texas Rangers 12-4,• 
M innesota  Twins  
de feated  Seat t le  
Mariners 6-5, Kansas City 
Hobson and Bernie Carbo 
led a 17-hit Boston attack 
to beat the Rangers. 
LeFLORE HITS HOMER 
Ron LeFlore greeted 
reliever Mike Willis with 
a leadoff home run innthe 
seventh inning, helping 
Detroit to victory over 
Toronto. 
Rookie Larry. Wolfe's 
runscoring single, in the 
for the mandatory eight- 
count in the third round in 
the first heawj action of 
the fight when Pedroza 
:~nded a lunging left to 
thu 1:ead. The blow closed 
the c|mmpion's right eye. 
Both fighters weighed 
I% pounds. It was 
Pedroza's 17th win 
against hree losses. 
$1.0  andup 
4602 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE B.C. 
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Worlds largest jogging group 
st, 'd't i,! Boston  , 'mnua l  
Defending champion 
Jerome Dgayton, Frank 
Shorter, Bill Rodgers and 
many others among the 
wor ld ' s  fo remost  
distance runners are set 
to jump off the starting 
mark ?donday in the 82nd 
Boston  Ath le t i c  
~,ssociation 51arathon. 
A quick start ~ill be a. 
must to avoid getting 
trampled. Behind them 
will be some 4,700 other 
runners, male and fe- 
male. in the largest field 
in the history of the 26- 
mile, 385-yard Hopkinton 
to Boston Patriots' Day 
classic, 
As recently as 1965, the 
normal starting field was 
250. Then came the 
jogging mania. Last year 
1,842 men and 63 women 
finished within the 3'z- 
hour clocking period. 
Scores of others strolled 
across the finish line later 
for self satisfaction. Fukuoka in Japan. last 
Eaglet of the first l0  ,,'ear. looms as the 
finishers inthe 1977 BAA favorite on his 
Marathon are back. with 
Drayton. a 33-yearold 
sports consultant for the 
Ontario government in 
Toronto. drawing the 
honor of wearing No, 1 as 
defending champion• 
Drayton won the BAA in 
his fourth try in two 
hours, 14 minutes. 46 
seconds. 
Redgers, Who set the 
course record of 2:09.55 in 
1975, was forced to drop 
out after 18 miles last 
year. but was given No. 3 
for a return crack. ~ 
Shorter. the Olympic 
marathon winner at 
Munich in 1972 and 
runner-up at Montreal 
two years ago, was 
assigned No. 5 for his 
Boston debut. 
Rodgers. who won four 
marathons, including the 
"hometown"  course. 
However. Shorter is re- 
ported back in shape 
after an injury last fall. 
while Drayton. winner of 
two marathons under 
2:12.  is always a threat, 
Former winners in the 
field include Jack Fultz 
(1976). Araby Burfoot 
(1968L Johnny (The 
. Younger) Kelley (1957L 
and Johnny (The Elder) 
Kelley (1935 and 1945). 
the sentimental favorite 
now 70 and running in his 
101st o.ver-all marathon. 
Other top threats in -  
clude U.S. Olympian Don 
Kardong of Eugene, Ore.. 
New Zealanders Kevin 
Ryan and Ian GVAM- 
BLE, TWOTIME BAA 
runnerup Tom Fleming, 
Veli Balli of Turkey. Esa 
Tikkanean of Finland. 
If lou reside in Terraee or 
Thornhill and do net have 
a paper oarrmr - 
we have a 
SPECIAL oeeE| 
. .  n .  
7 FOR YOU!. 
PHONE DAWN: 
635-6357 
CANUCK 
A cANADIAN COMPANY 
TRUCK 
RENTAL 
Crew Cabs, Tons, 
½ Tons, Suburbans, 
Jimmies, Conventional 
' and" 4x4's, 
For rental information 
contact Terrace Agent: 
. i  ? 
i 
im M cEwan 
Dealer Lleenoe Number 140~A 
Telephone DH.4B41 
Terraoe, B,O, 
 RSCHEDULE 
orr"  
~/a~lc0uver 
Terrace/ K~t~mat 
prince Rupert 
I TerraoeI 
Kl~mat 
m~y ~ 7.00 ,~' ' ~ / / ~ ~  ~.OOP.~. 
OOP' 
Art, 
OeP 
~rr,. 
Prince F~upert DeP, .9,4~k,t~: 't 
• 6 :02  , ' . ~  
Terrace/ Oo~o .--.- 
~ agent or GP Air 
VanCouver Art, ~ . - . -  "..' ,..,,,,.,art,'J, txo~" .,,,a,~ IKl~m~=-' 
. .,e4 tp{~nc or 632" ~ • 
LaS~ une 10, fince p, uped 
'~OIDbY ~m",,'-"- 
. . . . . . . .  . : . . . .~  .................................. i i i  i i  i i  i i 
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W 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rate= therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
• Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless malting 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must  be 
received by the publisher 
within 30days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
'to publish an advertisement 
or in the event o~ an error 
appearlr~g in the ad: 
verfisement as publlshe~ 
shall be  l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
terred insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
corred or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Colurnbla Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
justified 'by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
14, BUSINESS 
f 
~ PERSONAL 
33. FOR SALE 
MISC. " 
~ubl i shersT - td - -  
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SU BSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October !, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
_ _ r  
I .  
COMING EYENTS 
Telephone: 
112-604-635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Dlstrid 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, April 19, at 1:00 
p.m. in the Terrace Little 
Theatre Bulldlng, 3625 
Kalum Street. 
For further Information 
ca!: 635-6764. 
Tickets are still available for 
all 3 performances of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet May 
5th and 6th at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre In Terrace. 
Tickets cost $0.00 
Reduced Price of $4 for 
children for Saturday 
Matinee Performance only. 
Write, enclosing a cheque for 
tickets, to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. For more 
Information phone 635.2101. 
B,C.O.A,P.O, - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 18th 
1970. Arena Banquet Room 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
.~sertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rat~s available upon 
re:iuest. 
NATi' RAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
The 13th Annual Arts and 
Crafts Show, featuring art, 
craft and hobby exhibits and 
sales will take place on April 
22/from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
and on April 23, from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., In the Caledonia 
Senior Secondary gym. 
The Vancouver Playhouse, 
British Columbia's major 
professional theatre will 
present Joe Ortln's 
outragelous black comedy 
"Loot" on Wednesday May 
17 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Terrace at 8" p.m. "Loot" a 
long running hit In London 
and on Broadway Is a zany, 
bizarre upside down comedy 
In a Monty Python vein. 
Tickets are available In May 
at Terrace Sight and Sound 
and Terrace Library. For 
further Information call 635- 
7318. "Loot" is a part of 
Kermode Theatre '78. 
Kermode Theatre'78, the 
B.C. High School Drama 
Festival will fake place in 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre May 
18-20 at 8 p.n. The malnstage 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 'Showcase'consists of award 
Insertion. winning student plays 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTIS ING:  
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prlor to 
publication day. 
Service charge of ~;5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP. 
TIONS: 
NO charge provided news 
submiffed within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
pl~:tures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received on( 
month or more after event 
$10.00 .charge, with or 
without picture. Subled to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertl'slng Dept. 
The Terrace Little Theatre 
play "Leaving Home" has 
been postponed to Saturday, 
May 13tb and Sunday, May 
14th due to minor produdlon 
setbacks. 
Alternative Energy En. 
thuslasts - Solar, Wind, : 
Methane, Hydroelectric, 
Wood etc.. Are you currently 
designing or experimenting 
with small-scale renewable 
energy systems? The 
Pacific Rim Education 
Project is setting up a 
Northern ' Network to 
facil itate development of 
such systems. Pictures and 
project descriptions are 
needed for a booklet to be 
published this spring. Write 
Box 707, Terrace, B.C. (wthf 
to may11) 
Northern Nelghbours, - a 
consumer oriented food co. 
op, will be holding their bi- 
monthly general meeting 
Wed. at 7:30 p.m. April 26. In 
the Senior Citizen Room at 
the Recreational Centre. 
Anyone interested welcome. 
Herringbone, a one-act play 
by Tom Cone, directed by 
Merry Halsor, will be per. 
formed at the Terrace Little 
Theatre at 0 p.m. on Friday, 
April 21 and Saturday, April 
22, as Terrace's Little 
Theatre entry in the B.C. 
Drama Festival. Admission 
$2.00 at the door or reserve 
through McColls Real 
Estate. 
Herringbone, a one-act play 
by Tom Cone, directed by 
Merry Halsor, will be per. 
formed at the Terrace Little 
Theatre at 0 p.m. on Friday, 
April 21 and Saturday April 
22, as Terraco's entry In the 
B.C. Drama Festival. Ad. 
mission $2.00 at the door or 
'reserve through McColls 
Real Estate. 
performed nightly for ad- 
judication. Tickets available 
In May from Terrace Sight 
and Sound and Terrace 
Library. 
Santo Cervello, ta l lest  will 
perform "Motamorphisls", 
May 18 and 19 in the Veritas 
Sym at 3:30 p.m. lan Booth 
will perform "Mark Twain in 
Person" May 18 and 19 at the 
Clarence Michiel Gym at 
3:30 p.m. Tickets for both 
performances are available 
at the door at $1.00 I~r 
person. These performances 
are presented In conJundlon 
with Kermode Theatre '78. 
Join with K'shan Business 
and Professional Women's 
Club in' "A  Business 
Women's Spring" --  Health- 
Beauty.Fashion-Dinner 
Meeting.6:45 p.m. $4.50 at 
Gims's Restaurant. Wed- 
nesday April 19. 
Open House Caledonia 
Senior Secondary on Wed- 
nesday April 19 at 7:30 p.m. 
Parents are invited to pickup 
their son.daughters report 
card and to talk to their 
teachers. 
1. A tour of the Northwest 
Community College will be 
sponsored by Mount 
Elizabeth and the Parents' 
Committee on Wednesday, 
May 3rd. A bus will leave 
M.E.S.S. at 9:00 am and 
return by 3:00 pm The 
program Includes a talk and 
slide show, lunch at noon, 
tour of the campus, and 
return to classroom for a 
question period. Would any 
persons Interested in such a 
tour please call Mount 
Elizabeth at 632.6174 and 
leave you name and number. 
This Is a marvellous op- 
portunity to visit the College 
and would be of particular 
interest to parents q~hose 
students may be conslderlng 
a community college after 
graduation, or adults who 
are contemplating college 
courses at some later day. 
2. The Mount Elizabeth 
Parents' Committee will 
hold their next regular 
meeting at 7:30 pm in Room 
120 M.E.S.S. All Interested 
parents are Invited to attend. 
Any parents with students in 
M.E.S.S. or of current Grade 
7 students, who are In- 
tereeted In working on the 
Parents' Committee, are 
Invited to call J. Stlnson at 
632.7469 and leave their 
name and number. Further 
Information on this Com. 
mlftee Is available by calling 
632.2642 evenings. 
(2-11,16) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747. or 635.3023. 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company I'n the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
HEALTH CARE I=OR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrlson, 
635.584'2. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any "donations of good, clean 
clothing,.• any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635:5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrfft shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control yoL, r angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
strucflve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
- Baby Clinic every; Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1: 30 
- 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics - Men. Wed. & 
• Frl., from 3:00 -to 4:00 p.m. 
- V. D. Cllnic- 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
OR 
63S.7728 
(cff) 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesdayat7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
1 HE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
ABLE ELE(:TRIC LTD. 
Electrleal and Refrlgeratlen 
contracting. 
"House wiring. 
' 635-5876 
FULLER BRUSH 
Order now by phone. Phone 
or make an appolntment. 
Marnle 635-9721. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the Jobless. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
(eft) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
eWes Andreos) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contrad 
635.3479 anytime 
(A J12) 
WANTED: Male or female 
person to manage workshop 
for handicapped people - 
must have administrative 
ability and able to organize 
daily routine. Apply giving 
resume to Box 264 Terrace, 
B.C. (05-11) 
OWNER MUST SELLI 1976 
CB400 Supersport. One of 
Honda's best'handling mid 
size bike's. Also two helmets 
and motor cycle suit 
(Belstaff) Plus complete 
tune-up kit. Only 3,000 
mllesll Phone 635-3646 after 
5:30 or phone 635.6357 during 
day. Ask for Brad (stf) 
Must sell; 1976 ~ Honda GL 20' Smoker Craft riverboat 
1000. in excellent condition, trailer and motor. 042.5569 
Phone 635-3855 or view at R.R. No. 1 Kisplox Rd., Box 
4404 Walsh Ave. (p20.mayg) 39, Hazelton, B.C. (p5-12) 
I 
1978 TS 125 Sut.uki trail bike 19' Cabin cruiser, new 
for sale. 400 mliee and in motor. Fishing C.license 
excellent condition. Asking ~ For Crabs and Bottom fish. 
$800.00. Phone 638-1072 after Plus Trailer. $5500.00 
6 p.m. 40' Fishing boat new still in 
LOOKING FOR FUR-  
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S  FUR-  
N ITURE LTD. 
4434 Lskelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
Man's r ing, 9 diamond-. 
worth $800. Best offer. 
Marlene 632-2971 (c3-11) 
FOR SALE: 
Full set (76) Britannica with 
chlldrens books, like new 
$150. 
18' wood boat and trailer 
SHOO. 
70 Dodge 318 motor $200. 
70 Dodge truck 4 speed S150. 
Realistic DX160 receiver 
$125. 
Whites metal detector $100. 
75 Motoskl Cadet $300. 
69 Ski Doo Elan $850. 
12'x44' Winsor Mobile home, 
partly furnished $5,500. 
Will consider offers phone 
635-2516. (c5-13) 
For Sale: One second hand 
gas or propane clothes dryer 
$55.00 Call after 6 p.m. 635. 
2777 (p5-15) 
For .Sale: 1 sanyo Teleph, 1 
answering system like new, 1 
adding machine, 1 good used 
electrolux vacuum cleaner 
phone 635.6672 (p5.15) / 
For. Sale: quantity of new 
fires suitable for boat 
trailers, utlllty trallers, cars, 
etc. 13", 14", 15" and 16" 
slzes. Sales prlced at $12.95 
each. Terrace Esso Servlce 
635.6753. (c3-13) 
Top Quallty mlxed hay for 
sale. Heqvy bales 847-3165 
[c12t,w,th, may4) 
building stage 75 per cent 
finished. Asking $17,000 
Phone 635.6700. • / 
(P3-13) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house 
on Bench by Vocational 
School phone 635.4453. (03- 
13) 
Clinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securit 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638-1032 
For Rent: 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Frldge and 
stove Included. call 635-2153. 
(p1-11) 
For Sale: by owner, 3 
bedroom home on Davis' 
Ave. Close to downtown and 
schools, 1150 sq. ft., up and 
down fireplace, large 
rumpus room, 11/2 bath 
upstairs, full bath down- 
stalrs. 2 additional 
bedrooms in basement. 
Fully landscaped with 
garden area. Fenced yard. 
Carport. Phone to view 635- 
7628 (05-12) 
2 bedroom house on 4527 
Scott. Wall to wall carpets, 
natural gas heat. •Priced for 
quick sale as owner moving 
Asking $27,000 phone 635-3377 
(p6.13) 
Well built 3 bedroom home, 
WANTED TO RENT: 
Reliable family requires a 
large 2 
bedroom 
mediately. 
1977 GMC ~/, ton window van. 
Finished rust proofing. V0, 
auto, PB, PS, Has 15,000 
miles plus many extras. 
11/2 baths, fireplace, wall to phone 638.823"7 after 6 p.m. 
wall carpet, large finished for further details. (05.11) 
rec room. Fully landscaped, 
fenced backyard. Quiet 1969 Beaumont 327, 3 speed 
residential area, close to auto, a steal at $750 phone 
schools phone 635.5179 (05-635.3016 (ctf) 
11) 
1977 Ford F-150, custom 4x4 
with canopy. 15,500 miles. 
Still 4 months, automatic, 
left on warrenty. $8,000 or 
best offer. Call 630.1655 after 
5. 
(P5.14) 
bedroom or 3 75 super Beetle, metalllc 
house. Ira- green with sunroof 20,000 
Phone 635.9151 miles. Radio, new radials, 2 
room 356 (ctf) 
Reliable couple needs a 2 
bedroom house. Terrace or 
surrounding areas. Have 
local ref. Handy,at up keep 
and yard work phone 635- 
7973 (p5-15) 
38 acres near Seely Lake. 
South Hazelton on Highway. 
Power, telephone, creek, 
spruce house logs, and saw 
]imber. $19,000 Phone 842- 
5954 (p4-18) 
Acreage for Sale in town by 
owner. 2.3 acres-3 bedroom 
home. Basement finished, 
Barn, landscaped. Asking 
$69,000.00 Phone early 
evenings at 635.3620. 
(CTF May 5) " 
3 and 5 acre parcels on 
• Woodland Park Subdivision 
$14,000 and $1900. Two lots 
only left. One with creek. JD 
Prodor, 490 Anderfon Road, 
Comox, B~C. VgN 4B4 phone 
Owner transferred. Must  
Sell. . LOT FOR SALE: 2708- 
Exceptional family home, Molltor, 62'x177' Asking 
close to schools and shop- $9,000 phone 635-2003 (eft) 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
With fireplace, sliding glass 
ForSale: JoeyShackapprox. doors to covered patio; 
formal dining room wlth 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
bullt- ln china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lo t  has fruit 
trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 4040 Walsh. Low' 
60's. Interested parties only 
please call 635.3175 after 5 
p.m. 
(CTF) 
6'x30', Insulated and wired. 
Bast reasonable offer will be 
accepted. Phone 635-2540 
before 2 or after 4. 
(Pll-20) 
FOR.SALE: 3 bedroom, 11/2 
bath, full basement, older 
home on large lot, good 
residential area. Close to 
schools, fruit trees, large 
garden area. 4823 Scott 
$35,000 635.3175. (ctf16,17 
WMWF) 
Utility trailer for sale. 4x8 
Box. $200.00, view at 4523 
S~off or phone 630-1748. 
(1=5-14) 
For Sale: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak floor, 
double lot, landscaped, good 
location. Low taxes. Phone 
635.3463 after six p.m. 
I (CT.F.Apr.28) 
winter spares. Excellent 
condition. Asking $3500. 
Phone 635-9635. 
(1:)5.14) 
Plymouth motor SL6. 1971 
mech. special. GT bls. 4 
door, 2 spd. ado Chev trans. 
67 70 Chev, bls. for parts 
Good windshield. 638.1369. 
(P5.14) 
Wanted to Buy: Used parts 
for a 72 Dats'un 1200 phone 
635.9413 (03-13) 
Stationary Store for sale. 
Located In downtown 
Terrace. Replies to 5023 
McRae Crescent. V0G 2B9. 
(C10-13) 
See 
P.M. PLASTICS 
for 
CANOES 
also 
Flbreglass Matt-Roving 
Cloth and Resin 
3890 Muller St. 
Phone 635.6684 
(clmon.-1May) 
MUST SELL: 1975 12'x64', 3 
bedroom Vista Villa Trailer. 
Very well insulated, in ex- 
cellent condition Including 
joey shack and sklring, 
washer and dryer. Will 
move to location of your 
choice, phone 635.6940 (pl0. 
12) 
FOR SALE: 12x60 
bedroom trailer. Newly 
redecorated 10x25 joey 
shack. Phone 635.5348 (p10- 
I1) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
339.4736 (c5O-julyl] in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
• Financing available, ~'~ 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (eft) 
1972 Monarch mobile home. 
3 bedrooms, frldge and stove 
Included. 8x25 ioey shack, 
asklng price $8,000 ~phone 
635.3542 after 5 on weekdays. 
For Sale: 1973 68'x12' Em- 
bassy Mobile Home on 
cement foundation on 
100'x150' lot. (corner lot) 
phone 635.4534 View any time 
3806 Dobble St. (p5-15) 
@ 
3mlsh (olurnbl 
st Products LJ 
)n Bar Sawmill D; 
requires an 
Industrial Eleotrioian 
TQpreferred but not essentlsl./~ 
• previous experience with solid stab 
TTL logic, SCR drives, Rema cx 
L log scanner. Rate of pay Is $10.011/2 per h~ 
Call collect to Doug Dar 
(604) 867-9214 
Open for Salvage Bid. 
On an as Is where Is basis, 
1968 homemade 22' cruiser 
constructed of a cedar stlpo 
flbreglass hull and 
mahogany cabin. 
Please forward your 
e 
written blds to Brouwer end 
Co. 3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. or phone 635., 
7173. (ctf) 
I)o it Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3 .7~ 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
i 
t ' ;  
9 
For Sale: 1968 (10x36) lm. 
perlal trailer, Comes fur. 
nlshed and can be sold with 
or w i thout  [oey shack. 
Priced for quick sale. Phone 
635'.7860. 
(P10.20) 
Tender for Construdion 
SEALED TENDERS will be 
received by the undersigned 
for the construction of 
"ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERATIONS TO 
RIVERLODGE 
RECREATION CENTRE", 
Kltlmat, B.C. 
TENDERS will be received 
en or before 4:00 p.m., 
Thursday, May .11, 1978, at 
theofflceofMr. B. de Klelne, 
Municipal Manager, 270 City 
Centre, Kltlmat, B.C.. 
PLANS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS may be 
obtained by general con- 
tractors from the office of 
the architects, Carlberg 
Jackson Partners, 313 51xth 
Street, New Westminster, 
B.C., or from the Building 
and Maintenance Depart- 
merit, District of KItlmat, 270 
City Centre, Kitlmat, B.C., 
after 1:00 p.m., Monday, 
Apr!117, 11~78, upon deposit of 
$100.00 cheque for one set. 
THE BID DEPOSITORY 
SYSTEM shall apply to those 
trades listed in the In- 
structions to Bidders, to be 
received on or before 4:00 
p.m, Tuesday, May 9, 1978, 
at rite Vancouver and Lower 
Mainland Bid Depository, 
2675 Oak Street, Vancouver, 
and at the Prince George 
Construction Association, 
3851 . 181h Avenue, Prince 
"George, B.C. 
EACH TENDER must be 
accompanied by a Bid Bond 
In the amount of One Hun- 
dred Thousand ($100,000.00) 
Dollars, Issued by a Surety 
licensed to condud business 
In the Province of British 
Columbia as'outlined In the 
Instrudlons to Bidders. 
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF 
KITIMAT reserves the right 
to relect the lowest or any 
tender without explanation. 
Mr. B. de Klelne, Municipal 
Manager-. . . . . . . .  
District of Kitlmat' 
270 City Centre 
Kltlmat, B.C. 
V8C 1T6 
(c1-11) 
L 
To Whom It May Concern: I 
will not be held responsible 
for eny bills or debts in. 
curred by anyone but 
myself, as of this April 13, 
1978. Rick Kennedy, 4040 
Sunset Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1C6. (p3-11) 
BCYCNA 
. . . . .  ~. . .. 
HEL~P WANTED: Earn 
$200.00 monthly part.time; 
$1,000 full tlme. Easy to 
succeed with our /raining. 
Write 'Fuller Brush Com- 
pany, C-O Box 108, 80.8, 207 
West Hastings St., Van. 
couver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
( cff) 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adults. Shop discreetly by 
mail. Send $1.00 for our 
latest fully illustrated 
catelogue of marital aids for 
both ladies and gentlemen. 
Direct Action Marketing Inc. 
Dept. U.K., P:O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B•C. V6B 3X9. 
(cff) 
i 
TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
Pierre Curie, who with 
his wife Marie discovered 
radium, was killed by a 
cart in Paris 72 years ago 
today-- in 1906. Mine. 
Curie succeeded him as 
professor of chemistry at 
the Sorbonne and five 
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.1,1, Lakolse LAKELSE PHARMACY . ,m.  
Gi . f tz tare ,  Easter  C, . , idy,  Cards . t ld  p ro . lp t  
H prescription servwes " .. 
.////i/////i///z//////lll/////,~////////////////////x~/~//~:/...~:~ :~ , .7~// / I /H/¢,  J . / /~ , .  : .  "~;/~..," ~ : ,X .  
the AMAZING SPiDER-MAN. By Start Lee and John RomiUi 
- - -  - -  t , FOLLOWING THE.  ER IPT  J YOUR Wg~gBIN~ /¢ /0~/ /~.  ~ . 
~rZ"~. ,~ve"~#.~.  , : ~ 14' ~ , ~ ~  . .o .~.~o ~...,~.~.,.,. _ - -  
Horoscope :._: 
tomorrow be? To flnd out what discuss matters calmly. Yen~ ".% ~ ! :  ~- - - -~- - - - i - - -~t '~~ 
the stars say, 'read the =forecast CAN reach happy soi~tious. ~L- - - -  ,-- "- 
given for your birth Sign. SAGITrARIUS ~,~.~ f=, 
ARIES ~.  f~ (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) ~ ~""  I---L__I ...~.-~"-'T-, ~ ---.~, "3, ..-~:,'~ 
tMo~ 21 tn ~,,~ 2m "T~--~ Your personality should at- 
, . . . . . . . . . .  v-. ~, - -- ad uin -^,-~ -~-, ¢^- *- ;- ~, * a tract those who can i yo 
,~ s..,~ ,-,=7 ,~: ,,.~,,-s Z" e f~filling ambitions You will new mea or memoo, xou nay . . . . .  " . . . .  
tka  ~h l l | t , ,  t~  t ,  mt~ fh= n|.dinnru l i ne  maz many are mzeregea, 
~'.'~" .'~'~:~.~,'~.'~ " =.,~;^ '=~'~,~ concerned. Just be sure that you 
TAURUS ' ~ ,~-~ CAPRICORN" 1~'f ~:-~ 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) '~f '  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) n/~,~" 
If dubious about accepting a As with Sagittarius,.you, too, ~ ...................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
certain suggestion, it will should find cooperation In C A T F I S H  
. probablybe better to reject. But fulfilling needs. Personal ' RogerBollen & GaryPeterm~n 
do weigh it sufficiently so as not relationships under excellent 
GEMINIto miss ooy angles. 1111'~ favored: in,lu nces. Romunce also~ A Q U A R I U S  ~,~ ~ ~ ~ '  '~) - -~)  ~ .  Y t~."  f '~  ~ ~ N } O ~  
(May 22 to June 21) ~'NOl.~ OF THE PF'OF TH~ LIT, blO~ ! V------.- 
Good ideas and efficient (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) i~  ~T__~,]~" I  ((6~r~r~-, " - - /~]  ,t~ 
methods will be important Generous influences on the PIPIt, C./~t~ ~T/~!i~ (~T'F~, TI~EAT'~ P ~,~ ~ ~ 
factors in this day's success whole. Both artistry and Z ~A~'I" ~ DI.~=0S~-~ .)e'/~,..~,,~° j P - -
picture. You can now make imagination should be "~}~""  ~" -~1% ~ ~ ~ " ~ ' ~ ~ ; . ~  ~ ,
advances in hitherto slow- stimulated. Use.both .well and ~P~'C.~ :=~' /~ ' " )l 
mog.c  - - . e  P C= : , .  
CANCER~. O i~ (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
(June 22 to ;uly 23, A fine project begun recenUy . ~ ~ ~  ~_ ~ ~ - ~ ~  
Avoid a tendency toward will beg down unlessyou keepit 
indifference. Direct your in mind, mull over details, plan 
energies along smarter, better a progressive way of following 
coordinated Urns, and you will . through. ' ~ ~ ~ 
see possibilities in areas you 
have been viewing as barren. YOU BORN TODAY are " 
years later won a second LEO n~:C~ 
Nobel Pr ize for dis- (July 24 to Aug 23) 
coveries in medicine• Solar influences stimulate 
Mine. Curie • died in your knack for handling mat- 
F rance  in 1934 The ters which involve many per-\ 
Curies' da-"hto," ~,~,~ ,,- sons: Especially favored: 
; .n. , ,  "~.~.~,-- . . . .  ~ salesmanship, organizational 
" " "= ' '^ . .  "" ~'~Y^, , ~  affairs, government work, Frederz~r~ du~,ut-,~ur~e, . . . . . . .  
won another Nobel Prize vmt~ Up~,~ 
the following year (Aug_24 ~__Bept 2~) . . . . .  ~ 
• CUI  lt.;l~l l l4  ~t~-%t ~&&~tt  tuw( i t~ l  
1654--Antony van attaining worthwhile goals 
Dieme~, Dutch explorer, should net fine results now. As 
died• 
1775--T.,he Battle of 
Concord, '~'~b-ss, was 
fought betweeh American 
"Colonists and  B Htish 
troops. 
19o4-F i re  raged  
through downtow.n 
Toronto causing $11 
million damage. 
]956--Prince Raihier of 
Monaco married actress 
Grace Kelly. 
Briefs 
DEBUT FOR WELSH 
SINGER 
IFORSALE: 1978Nomadl TORONTo) (CP) - 
21' travel trailer phone Welshborn soprano 
6,1,5-6697 (p3:11)/ Margaret  Price will 
make  her Canadian debut 
197s Holldey Trailer for Sale. April 15 in a recital at the 
Sleeps 6. 19v=', fully set. St. Lawrence  Centre. 
contained. Phone 63S-S944 Tree recital, tickets for 
after S (cs.13) which have already sold 
out, will include works by 
1~70 lOV= foot Okanagan Mozart, Schubert and 
Camper Stove, oven, fur- Rachma~inoff. 
nace, toilet, frldge, lacks, n 
good camping at $1600. WINS aQETLESEN 
Phone 635.9422. PRIZE 
TORONTO (CP) --  J. 
Tuzo Wilson, director- 
LTD. I 
Sand, gravel, reiec~ crush I 
gravel for driveways.| 
Phone 635.5156 (c20-20) I 
OASH 
m 
general of the Ontario 
Science Centre, has won 
Columbia University's 
1978 Vetlesen Prize for 
earth sccences. He will 
receive a gold medal and 
$50,000 for his studies oI 
the earth's tructure and 
his theories on the for- 
mation of land masses. 
ARTS LOAN 
CREATED 
. TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
Toronto Arts Council has 
announced creation of an 
arts loan fund to aid 
art ists and cultural  
organizat ions needing 
shortterm assistance. ~
The 0ntaHo government 
will match the initial 
capital  raised by the  
council for the loan fund, 
which will be available to 
professional artists, and 
arts organizations based 
in Toronto. 
TAX! 
' B l l l '$Tax 
• Service 
4920 Hall iwell 
Phone 635.3971 
10:00a .m. .11 :00  p .m.  
(d f )  
I 
~:~,;. , . . , . , .~ i z~.  ~ 
priced, aft;'acflve looking. 
pre.fab greenhouses. 4 roll Jack Dempsey fought only 
poly or flbreglass covering 138 minutes ~is world chain- 
phone 638-1758 or view at 3961 pion. During that time 
Dobble St. (p10.11) he made $2,137,000~-or 
• . $15,000 per minute. 
!'~e believe wllatever we'want to believe." Demqsthenes 
.." ..~-.= '--~.-=:=:.." - .  . . . . .  ' ~--."-~"-=. "'" • 
_.=._= • 
World War I air ace Eddie Rickenbacker entered the whr 
as Chauffeur to General Pershing. 
,Bakkers ~odular Structures 
for sale. Very reasonably 
with Gemini, an unusual idea 
could prove profitable if 
cleverly carried out. 
Lm~ .n .~ 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 
You could run into some 
trying situations ff you speak 
out of turn or act unthinkingly, 
so stress good will and keep wits 
sharp. 
soo lO 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
Mixed Influences. Do not get 
into controversy which would 
highly individualistic, creative 
and possessed of driving am- 
bition. You usually attain your 
ambitions, too, since your 
persistence and stamina are 
outstanding. In your relentless 
drive toward success, you.often 
inspire others to follow your 
lead, but you could lose their 
support unless you overcome 
your overaggreseiveness and an 
inclination to "dictate." You 
are extremely versatile and 
many fields are open to you in 
choosing a career. An a business 
executive or lawyer, you could 
be an outstanding success but, ff 
your talents along artistic lines 
seem to dominate your choice, 
follow your desires since, 
properly educated, of course, 
you could become an eminent 
painter, musician, actor, 
playwright, composer. Bir- 
thdste oE Clarence Darrow, 
renowned attorney; Leopold. 
Stokowski, fanmd symphony 
conductor. 
Oros word Eug n  Sl, //er 
ACROS8 ~ Prefix for 5,1 Mary 9 Not ripe 
1 Word with allow or Baker -- 10 River in 
hand or rags array 54 Aye England 
5 Pronoun ~ Appears ~ Understands 11 Sea eagle 
8 -- she's time 37 Deviation . DOWN 19 Mischievous 
I~ Atomic from zero I -- point child 
physicist 40 Family (needlework)31 Be unwell 
13 Sooner than member 3 Country road~3 Ridicule 
14 Hebrew 41 "...the 3 Border on harshly 
measure world's ~ Women i  24 News tory 
• 15 Burden mine --"" general 2~ Word with 
16 Ou'ved line ~ NT book 5 "The -- of cradle or 
1/Prayer 47 Choose Mldiothian" paw 
ending. 49 Approximately 6 Blunder, 26 Food fish 
18"Long4mirad 50Frost or Burns ? New membsrZ? Narrative 
dog SlNarrow inlet 8 Gra~ 28 Unlucky 
20 Pro - 53 Sunken tracks containe?s 32 Triumph 
Concerned Avg. solution time: 25 mln. ~ Certain 
about others muscles 
2,6 Rigidly ,BIAiTHH 
formal ,~.,~,. _ IAIRIAm
~9 Kind of E~_~ 
painting 
30 Actress 
Hagen IAIGIOi 
$1 Word with 
breed or 
83 Allowance 
for wsste IBIAIEIR 
184 " -  About 
DI IIRIT~gBIUILIKI 85 Lair 
EITIUI I mAINIDIAI 36 Sauce .. 
38 Robust '" 
39 Greek 
letters 
OI HNIEID~RIUITI ~ Loyal 
43 Italian noble 
family 
44 Antarctic se~ 
43 Mimic 
46 Conumrcisl mOIRIEISmEIN! DI abbr. 
4-7 48 ~hoofly, 
Eve" • Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
| 2 3 4 • 6 7 r ims  
12 13 I~ l l~ i  
i6 16 
18 
2~ 2~ 28 
31 
" N @"1 
31 38 
NN '° 
45' ~6 47 48 49 
50 5"1 ~52 
~3 
for one 
ABC'DEFB.  G CHI  J I  I JDKHI .  C 
EGL GBJLcHBAI  BFDKCD 
Yesterday's Cryptequlp--l]NEPT ENOLOGISTS COOL OFF 
ON VITAL VIGILANCE. 
(~ 1978 King Fenturez Syndicate, Ins, 
Today s Cryptoqulp cluei E equals O 
HE TERRACE REDS  ................. 
SHOP . M' REDS ilILLIMIDS . 
.......... Enjoy Billiards? VisitRod's B i l lards  ............... " 
WIZARD OF ID 
l~ I~ ~Y F~AN "~) ATTACK " ( W~hT IF 
1 , 
by Brant ~k~r  ~ud Johnmy 
24.No ~W~AT,'W~ ~-'liLt. ecyr 
1 
~////////////////////~///~////, ~ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / ~ / ~  
H TERRAOE : ,~.~ ~ ~ '  "REGISTER [I 
B.C. " 
NEW~PAF'E~ IN "r'Re 
~RL.~ !...W~ ~ 
~t"  
. .  . K ' 
Ju~'rc.A~E UP Wl~ "~ 
DOONESBURY 
9 ~O II 
I w® " .  
42 ~3 ~4 
Let Your Guests 
" Decide the Gift 
CRYPTOQUIP 4-7 , 
By Abigail Van Buren 
.Z~ ~/~/e, su,~/~ ~. 7~o~r..~.. ~o# t~vT" 8##/#/'/ 
~OU~ ~e, .  SO excr~ ! mo~V m~T rrS u /~/  aA~,. 
I \ WI ;~ 4E4E~]I 
by foamy hat 
• , ' , 
HAVe g~e NAM~ ~T...| 
// - - - I  
Garry Trudeau 
I~--,'L ~pe~,~w~ ~ ~v" I'"~l m0~,~/mT ~,4~t~ ~,~. z~. 
I ~t l  ~ / ~ t ~  E 
\ ~..~ • / .  
His mother said, "Fred, your wife isn't jgst anybody." 
He just shrugged his shoulders and said, "I don't like to 
kiss. So sue me," and that was the end of it. 
Abby, I keep myself immaculate, and my mouth ia 
always clean so that can't be it. It doesn't seem natural for a 
man not to want to kiss his own wife. Believe it or not, we 
• have a good sex life, but he just skips the kissing part and 
gets right down to business. Outside of that ho treats me 
great and is a terrific guy and I really love him, but should 
a married.woman have to live without kisses? Please help 
me. 
NO KISSES IN CONN. 
DEAR NO: Your husband isthe one who needs the help. 
He needs professional help to resolve Ids hang-up about 
kissing. If he vetoes that, your alternatives are obvious: 
either esign yo~irself to a kisslees marriage, or Idsa off 
Fred. 
DEAR ABBY: I am a 32-year-old professional "man, 
single and never married. I recently became attracted to a 
very pretty girl who work§ at a fast-food counter, and I 
could tell she liked, me. I asked for six pieces of fish and 
she gave me eight. The next day she gave me change for a 
five dollar bill when I gave her a one. 
1~rSbVC, icagoT, bune.N.V, NewsSyndJ,c. ATter talking to her today, I found out that she's only a 
junior in high school. Could I get into any trouble if I asked 
DEAR ABBY:  My  husband ha'sn't kissed me since her out? (I read that Dostoevski married an 18-year-old 
November 10, '1975. That's the day we got married. Whdn girl when' he was 50 and they had a wonderful marriage,} 
we went together, Fred was always kind of stingy with his I need your answer before I make any moves. 
kisses, but he did kiss me occasionally, ' . . . .  BILL 
Everybody in our family knows how Fred feels about 
The Cryptoquip s a simple substitution cipher in which each kissing, and they think he's weird. DEAR BILL: Never mind what Dostoevski did; that 
letter used stands for another.• If you think that X equals O, it Yeste'rday at a family gathering when I went to kiss was 100 years ago. The schoolgirl to whom you are 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, him (he never kisses me, but sometimes I kiss him), he attracted either can't count or she's ghdng her bess's tore 
mid words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating turned his head away and said, "You know I don't kiss away. It you are planning any "moves," I advise you to 
vowels. Solution isaccomplished by trial and error, anybody." ~ move in the direction of a girl closer to your own age. 
! 
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New English ceramics rely 
• • on early European traditions 
WORCESTER, celain manufacture in the materials and techniques rococo art. To these 
England (CP) -- It iS no 18th century, Worcester into its manufacturing revivals of past splendor 
coincidence that in recent used a different body processes, have been added new 
times someofthe newest from other firms, a The most notable of versions of the most 
and most ambitious recent importations from characteristic, and most 
British ceramics firms 
have deccded to 
specialize in making 
figurines that rely for 
thei r  insp i rat ion  ; 
modelling and method of 
production on the earliest 
European traditions, and 
occasionally on even 
earlier Oriental styles. 
Almost without ex- 
ception they have set up 
their factories along the 
River Severn, close to the 
headquarters of the 
famous Royal Worcester 
company. 
The strength of Royal 
Worcester, which leads in 
the reintroduction of 
earlier styles, has been 
its long varied and in- 
novative history. Even in 
the earliest days of 
English softpaste por- 
steatite or soapstone mix, 
while competitors relied 
on the use of fritted glass 
in their clays. 
BONE CHINA USED 
With development of 
the bonechina body in the 
first years of the 19th 
century, the factory 
quickly adopted the new 
formula and used it 
successfully• Recently, it 
has become the only 
British factory producing 
a true, hara-pas[e por- 
celain along the lines of 
that from the great 
potteries of mainland 
Europe• 
When competit ion 
became strong, the 
company responded by 
reintroducing some of its 
most famous figure 
studies from the past, and 
by introducing new 
the past is the Victorian widely copied, of all 
figure range known as the Worcester creations, as 
Hadley Collection, first, birds and horses. 
modelled in the 1880s. As The Hadley Collection 
all porcelain figures is in general production, 
(actually, Royal Wor- but many of the other 
:ester uses the bonechina 
.oody for almost all !~ fig- 
ures and tableware~ meir 
many, complex pieces 
are individually cast in 
plaster moulds and then 
are joined together by 
liquid clay before being 
hardened and decorated. 
NEW VERSIONS AD- 
DED 
Even earlier porcelain 
traditions are revived in 
some new and finely 
conceived ranges uch as 
Kenneth Potts' Age of 
Elegance series" which 
exemplifies a l l  the 
liveliness and frivolity of 
Worcester figure ranges 
are l imited editions, mu- 
ally restricted to about 
500 in number. 
Recently, Worcester" 
grasped one of the most 
impor tant  new 
techniques in figure 
manufacture--cold 
casting. With this 
method, either ceramic 
dust or powdered metal is 
mixed with a resin 
"carrier" and bound by 
pressure rather than 
neat. 
1968--Remnants of a 
snmvmobile expedition 
reached the NorthPole. 
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